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SUNDAY MASS
  Saturday 5:15 pm
  Sunday 9 am, 11:15 am, 6:30 pm
WEEKDAY MASS
  Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8:30 am
  Tuesday 12:15 pm and 5:15 pm
  Wednesday 12:00 noon on Campus
  Thursday 12:15 pm
RECONCILIATION
  Saturday 4:30 pm
  Thursday 5:45 pm
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PASTOR
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the BIG Bulletin is your monthly newsletter available in print and in your inbox.

The Feast of Christ the King
November 26th, 2017
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This Week @ CTK
Tuesday, November 28
 UNite: 6 pm — Lower Center
Thursday, November 30
 Faith & Practice: 10:30 am — Romero Rm
 Adoration: 5:30 pm — Church
 Reconciliation: 5:45-6:15 pm
Friday, December 1
 Parish Offi ce closed
 CYC Board Meeting — Hamilton
Saturday, December 2
 Reconciliation 4:30 pm 
 Mass 5:15 pm 
 Family Movie Night: 7 pm — Lower Center
Sunday, December 3
 Mass 9:00, 11:15 am & 6:30 pm
 Advent Wreath Making: 10 am — Lower   
  Center
 Sunday School & Middle School Youth   
  Group: 10 am — Lower Center
 High School Youth Group: 7:30 pm — 
  St. Anthony’s

Prayer to Christ the King
Christ Jesus, I acknowledge You King of the uni-
verse. All that has been created has been made for 

You. Make full use of Your rights over me.

I renew the promises I made in Baptism,
when I renounced Satan and all his pomps and 
works, and I promise to live a good Christian life

and to do all in my power to procure the triumph of 
the rights of God and Your Church.

Divine Heart of Jesus, I offer you my efforts
in order to obtain that all hearts may acknowledge 
your Sacred Royalty, and that thus the Kingdom of 

Your peace may be established throughout the 
universe.

Amen

A Note From Father Jeff
Christmas Eve in a Gym! What is he thinking?
    Hopefully you have all had a chance to read the letter that 
was sent to each household concerning Christmas Eve. (If you 
didn’t receive a letter, please contact the parish so that we can 
check your address). 

We are going to try something new, something that I read an-
other parish has successfully tried. I have to admit, that when I 
fi rst read that they celebrated Christmas Eve off-site, in what is 
called the Cow Palace, I was shocked. Why would you move out 
of perfectly good church to celebrate Mass? But the idea has 
stuck with me….

Journey back with me to Christmas Eve 2016. It was a dark and 
snowy night. In fact, it snowed most of the day and night. Snow 
piled up and so did the number of people who were coming 
to the 4:30 pm Mass. By 3:45 we were already seating people 
downstairs; they would have to ‘watch’ Mass on our livestream. 
One woman said indignantly, “If I wanted to watch Mass on a TV, 
I would have stayed home.” And she left. By the time the 4:30 
Mass started almost 100 people were gathered downstairs and 
almost 550 upstairs. The next Mass fi lled the upstairs. It was a bit 
chaotic for everyone! And let’s not even bring up our non-exis-
tent parking situation.

So, this year it is time to try an experiment. We will gather the 
whole CTK community under one roof, in the same space, at 
the same time. We will celebrate together as one family, a holy 
family, at 4:30 pm in the Sister Rita Mudd Athletic Center (SR-
MAC - the Loyola Sacred Heart Activity Center - 1040 S. First St. 
W. Missoula). We will be able to join all our ministries and choirs 
together in one grand and joyous celebration, there is room 
and there is parking! We will work very hard to make this a won-
derful, joyful celebration.

We need to be together! And we need to invite others. Invite 
your family and friends, invite someone who would otherwise 
be alone, invite someone who has been away from the Church, 
invite someone who is hungry for community. All are welcome, 
always! 

See you at the SRMAC for Christmas Eve!

November 2017

Cover Art:
Christ the Pantocrator; mosaic in the Hagia Sophia, 
Istanbul, Turkey, c. 1261.
Image retrieved from wikipedia.com.

Christ the King Parish
Christmas 2017 Mass Schedule

Christmas Eve Mass: 4:30 pm
Sister Rita Mudd Athletic Center

Christmas Eve Midnight Mass: 12:01 am
Christ the King Parish

Christmas Day Mass: 10 am
Christ the King Parish
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Catholic Campus Ministry
 For the University of Montana

Ways to Get Involved in CCM
Weekly opportunities to grow in faith and fellowship

Every Wednesday at noon in the UC. Check the “Today in the UC” 
signs for the room number! (There will no Mass on Campus Nov 22)

Join us Thursday at 6:30 pm for a time to grow with other men in 
faith. There is Adoration and Confession available at 5:30 pm at CTK, 

then we will meet after that! We will meet each week! 
(There will no be Men’s Group Nov 23)

Men’s Group

Women’s Group
Meets every Sunday at 1pm in the stud my lounge. Join us for fellow-

ship, refl ection and God’s word! 
(There will be no Women’s Group Nov 26)

Bible Study
On Fridays we look at the readings for the upcoming Sunday. It’s 

happening every week at noon in UC 215. Bring a friend! 
(There will be no Bible Study Nov 24)

Stay Connected with Us:

Upcoming CCM Events:
Advent Silent Retreat

   Take some time this Advent in the silence to prepare for the birth of our Lord. Join Fr. Cody for a silent retreat on 
Saturday, December 16th. This retreat is open to all college students and young adults (20s/30s). If you are interest-

ed, more information and registration is available on the CTK website: ctkmsla.org.

Meet with Liz at Le Peak (on campus in the Cornerstore) for a time of 
discipleship, friends, and coffee! We’ll meet every Monday at 8 am!

November 2017

UNITE
Join us Tuesday nights at CTK for food and fellowship. We begin 
with a meal at 6:00 and run programming from 6:30-7:30. This is a 
great way to grow in the faith and get plugged into our community.

Catholicism 401
Join us Sunday’s 8pm in the Student Lounge with 
Fr. Cody as we dive deeper into the nuances and 

theology of our faith!

Student Spotlight
Erin Flores
Senior Sociology Major
Hometown: Covina, CA

How did you fi rst get involved with CCM? 
E: Well its a kind of a long story haha! 
Marin invited me to study in the lounge 

and I hadn’t been to mass in awhile. As I met people I was more 
comfortable going because I had made friends! It became fun 
and more comfortable for me because I had friends I could go 
to mass with. Soon Riley “wrangled me” into events and now 
here I am! 

What do you like best about CCM?
E: The good people. The community of people here are just so 
good! It’s also nice that people laugh at my bad jokes! These 
people helped me fi nd my faith again when it was non-exis-
tent. My journey started with just me and I wasn’t really open 
about talking about God or my faith, but now I’m surrounded 
by people who have helped me grow and to become more 
open about my faith.

What advice would you give students who are thinking about 
getting involved?
E: Tag along with me, haha! Find someone you’re comfortable 
with, and get to know who they’re comfortable with. Just fi nd 
your person!
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Discipleship
   Formerly Faith Formation

What Did Alpha Mean to You?
José Diaz

    I am very blessed to have the 
Lord back in my life and I am 
very grateful to Christ The King, 

my brothers and sisters in Christ, and the Alpha pro-
gram for making it possible to build this relationship!
    As a youth I lost my father at a very young age and 
as a result I asked pretty tough existential questions 
about life and faith. At the time I thought it was not 
possible that the Lord existed. If so, why would he al-
low suffering? I was too unsophisticated at my young 
age to understand that sometimes bad things hap-
pen to good people and that there is a greater plan 
for us all. Because I chose that attitude for so many 
years I walked around life lost and unhappy.

    Fast forward to present day and my life is SO much 
better. It almost feels like I am living a completely 
brand new life! Whereas before I use to struggle in 
life feeling lonely, depressed, broken and unwanted, 
I now feel so differently. I feel loved, needed, appre-
ciated and special.    
    I feel this way because God reminds me every day 
in my day-to-day life that he is present and that he 
loves me. Whether it’s lending an ear while I am prob-
lem solving through prayer or by the abundance of 
beautiful blessings I see in my daily life, I know God 
is working to bring out the best in me. 
    I also know God wants this for all his creations and 
it simply starts with a clear open mind and a prayer.
    To say my life feels complete is an understatement. 
I feel blissful joy! Thanks God!

November 2017

Sunday School Schedule for PreK-5 and 
Middle School Youth Group

Nov. 26 
    No Sunday School – Whole Parish Breakfast 
    Feast of CTK
Dec. 3
    No Sunday School – Whole Parish Advent 
    Wreath Making
Dec. 10 & 17
    Yes, there is Sunday School!
Dec. 24 & 31 
    No Sunday School

You are Invited to Experience a 3-Day 
Weekend of Catholic Spirituality

This is an opportunity to experience a weekend in Catholic 
community through refl ections on the Catholic faith, per-
sonal testimonies, and Catholic prayer. All Catholics are 
invited, especially those who have been away for a while, 
as well as baptized Christians, and anyone of any faith or 

even no faith, all are welcome!

Weekends will be held at Christ the King Parish:

Women’s – January 11-14, 2018 
(Contact Shari Douglas, 396-2483, 

ss_douglass@hotmail.com)

Men’s – January 18-21, 2018
(Contact Rod Sharkey, 531-5184, sharkeyrod@gmail.com)

If you are interested, or know of someone you would like to 
invite, please pick up an application at the church outside 
Patti Cassidy’s offi ce.
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The Angel & Giving Trees
The Angel and Giving Trees are now 
set up in the church entrance and low-
er center. Many of us are blessed and 
this would be a great time to share 
our abundance with less fortunate 
families. The requests come from our 
parish and community families and 
other Missoula service organizations. 
The smaller Angel Tree contains items 

requested by children that our parish children may enjoy 
purchasing and giving.

Please pick a tag, fi ll out the bottom third of tag with your 
name and phone number, detach and place in nearby 
basket. Gifts must be returned to the parish offi ce by Sun-
day, Dec 10th. Gift wrapped appreciated. Monetary dona-
tions also accepted. Many thanks!

Fr. Cody’s Corner
    We are one week 
away from the start 
of Advent and the 
beginning of the 
new liturgical year. 
Personally Advent 
is my favorite 
season of the year. 
I say that a little 
sheepishly because 
I feel that Easter 
should always be 
the favored season. 
Honestly, I love 
the rhythm and 
fl ow of Advent, I 
love the colors of 
Advent, and I love 
the vibe that Advent brings. Advent is marked by 
hope. For the fi rst three weeks we spend that time 
building a sense of hope for the second coming of 
Christ by refl ecting on the hope the Jewish peo-
ple had for the fi rst coming of Christ. Then the 
season does a 180. Starting with the third week 
of Advent, Guadete Sunday, Hope Sunday, Rose 
Sunday, our attention changes focus as we begin 
preparing for Christmas and celebrating the fi rst 
coming of Christ. While in this mode of prepara-
tion, the Gospel Acclamation (that little verse of 
text that comes during the Alleluia) reminds us of 
the different ways we understand Jesus by using 
the O Antiphons: O Come Emmanuel, O Key 
of David, O Root of Jesse, O Come Desire of 
Nations. A total of eight antiphons. You will only 
hear these at daily Masses and during Evening 
Prayer. The season is more complex than prepar-
ing for or helping us to experience Christmas. 
The core of Advent is building our own hope. 
In a world shrouded in darkness, in the winter 
months where the light dims and night becomes 
increasingly longer, a bright light shines. A 
simple star shining in the east, the fl ickering of 
a candle, the ray of hope cascading through the 
darkness. This is Advent. This is the season of 
hope.

      Fr. Cody Williams

Hey Parents! Did you know that one Saturday per 
month we provide pizza, crafts, games and activities 
for your children from 6:15 -9:30pm so that you can 
have a date night?! The next PNO is scheduled for 
December 9th, and will be an extended time (4-8 
pm) so you can do some shopping or take a nap! 
Registration is required by the Friday prior and is 
available on our Children’s Ministries page. We ask 
for $5 per child to cover the pizza, but scholarships 
are available. 

‘

Take your faith to a whole new level. In Diving Deep 
we are going deep, deep into our faith. Join the 
Missoula 20/30’s group on the 2nd and 4th Monday 
of each month at 6:30 pm and the Loyola Building. 

November 2017

Diving 
Deep

Whole Community Gatherings
Pancake Breakfast Nov 26 at 10:00. 
Celebrate Feast of Christ the King with the whole parish 
at a pancake breakfast.
Advent Wreath Making Dec 3. 
Our annual event to mark the beginning of the liturgical 
year and make your Advent wreath together. All materials 
will be provided; Advent candles will be for sale. 
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Baptism Preparation
A 3-part workshop for new and ex-
pectant parents. Begins January 28.  
Register on the Sacraments page of 
our website. 

What is Christian Initiation? What is RCIA?

“When, through the efforts of baptized Christians, the 
Good News of Jesus Christ has reached the ears and 
hearts of those who have never been baptized, the grace 
of the Holy Spirit calls them to new life though the Sacra-
ments of Initiation: Baptism, confi rmation, and Eucharist. 
To welcome them, form them in the faith, and initiate them 
into the Roman Catholic church, we who are baptized walk 
with these unbaptized seekers on their journey. Their ap-
prenticeship includes, prayer, catechesis, involvement in 
the community, participation in worship, and joining in the 
service and mission of Christ.” 

    ~Michael Ruzicki excerpted from The Year of Grace 2018 
        Liturgical Calendar from Liturgy Training Publications. 

First Reconciliation/Eucharist
Preparation for First Reconciliation 
has begun! If you’re interested in pre-
paring your child for First Reconcilia-
tion and First Eucharist, contact Patti 
in the parish offi ce at extension 228 
or email pcassidy@ctkmsla.org.

Sacraments
   and Resources

The Sacrament of the Sick 

Our First Anointing of the Sick Mass was celebrated on Saturday, November 
25th. If you missed it, our next Mass will be held on Sunday, December 31st at 
the 11:15 am Mass.

All are welcome to join us as we celebrate the Sacrament, and pray for our broth-
ers and sisters in most need. We’ll see you at Mass!

Advent Resources:
What are you doing for Advent? Want to make it the best Advent ever? You can this year with Dynamic Cath-
olic’s Best Advent Ever!

November 2017

We prepare for everything we consider important in 

life. And that includes Christmas. Join our parish for 

Best Advent Ever, a free email program that will help 

you prepare for Christmas in a unique way.  Each day 

you’ll receive an email with...

• Short inspirational videos from Matthew Kelly and  

 Dr. Allen Hunt

• Practical tips for your everyday life

• Real-life stories of hope

TO SIGN UP, VISIT 

BestAdventEver.com/BeautifulHope 

Best Advent Ever is a free email 
program, created by Dynamic 
Catholic, that can help you slow 
down and focus on what matters 
most during this busy season. 
Featuring daily videos, tips, sto-
ries, and prayers, you’ll expe-
rience Advent in a way you’ve 

never experienced it before!
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Ministry Spotlight
Sacristans

Sacristans act as hosts for each of our weekend 
Masses. They set the table, set out the meal (bread 

and wine), make sure the sacred space is ready – 
essentially HOST our celebrations. Just like we each 
do in our own homes – the Sacristan readies our 

home for the celebration. 

We asked three Sacristans what they like most about 
the ministry, here’s what they said:

In Gratitude
Thank you to everyone who 
has been keeping an eye 
out for your friends and 
neighbors who are in need!
Remember that YOU are 
our eyes and ears – please be a voice as well 
by letting the parish offi ce know of someone 
who is in need of prayer and care.

Ways to Stay Connected
 We want to communicate effectively with you, so we 
utilize a number of tools to make it easy for you to con-
trol what types of announcements you get from us and 
how you are notifi ed when we make them. It’s totally free 
for you to use and it allows you to stay plugged in to the 
ministries and groups that you care about via text mes-
sage or email. Don’t worry, your information is completely 
safe and secure. It will, of course, not be sold or rented to 
third-parties. And you can unsubscribe at any time!

FlockNote: text the letters CTKMSLA to the 
SHORT 5-digit phone number 84576. Floc-
knote will send you back a confi rmation 
message AND another message asking you 
to CLICK a link to give your name and email 
address, and join our groups and ministries.

We also have an App. Yep, there is an App 
for that! MyParish App gives you access to 
our calendar and bulletin, the daily readings 
for Mass, parish information including Mass 
times, and a variety of prayers. Download 
the app by texting APP to 88202.

Thank you for reading our BIG Bulletin! Watch 
out for our next edition in December!

If you have any questions or want more information 
about our parish, feel very free to chat with one of our 
Parish Ambassadors after Mass. They are wearing those 

bright yellow vests.

November 2017

I am constantly learning more about the Liturgy and 
I enjoy getting to know parishioners. I enjoy learn-
ing the ins and outs of the Liturgy - the symbolism is 
BEAUTIFUL and often unnoticed!  - Bridgette Bannick

It is a satisfying, meaningful way to connect to, and 
serve, the community gathered.  I like the sense of 
being intimately involved with the Eucharistic celebra-
tion.  I love not just being a looker-on-in-the-congre-
gation. - Jamie Yule

Helping the priest.  - Joe Perine

WHAT IS YOUR GOD-GIVEN 
SUPER POWER?!?

Want to fi nd out? Contact Kirsten in the offi ce 
to learn more about uncovering your greatest 

God-given talents and strengths!
728-3845 x225 or khangas@ctkmsla.org


